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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority's
reading experience project was
conceived and organized as
a result of this concern. There
existed, too, a felt need-by the
National President, Dr. Bernice
Sumlin and members of the
Directorate to include reading along
with the many creative and
diversified prograaiming engazed in
by the Sorority at the present
tiroe.
PERSONAL INVOLVE.1.-NT NOW
is the key to the meaningful
action carried on by the mcmbership
to serve !oankind. ;:hat better
way to fulfill this goal than
through "providing the trained
resources for the thousands of
minority students each year .e.ho
are constantly meeting with
failure
because they lack the basic tool of
5
colomunication-RDINC.
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Since tha fall of 1974, when
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
adopted reading as a service project
(Pilot) and aligned its
efforts with other groups suoh as Right
to Read and RIF (Reading
is Fund,F.mental), one question has
CCTC up time rnd again: Why
reading? To o'embers of
AlFha Kappa .11pha Sorority, this
action
comes as ro surprise, even thou-zh f_t is
uniqox to irate:nal organization6.
Sidom
os ait=roup not involved
in promoting educe.-exeousiveo7
tional activities'enlbark upon the task of
committing its resources
(human and financial) to
a national ec7ucation problem so highly
publicized.

Traditionally, the responsibility and
accountability for
edo.cating children rested with the
schools. A reconceptualiation
of this idea, however, has
already ta'r-.en place.
James Allen,
former Commissioner of Education,
proroted this idea In a speech
before a group of school
administrators in 1969, when he pointed
out the seriousness of the problem,
wilich "requires the services
of all citizens- reaching beyond
the forces of education." 6
Many organizations have pie:ed
up that "torch" long since
promulgated by the late James Allen
who recognized and dramatized
the mounting readin3 problems
affectin;,, school children notionally
by organizing the night to Read
progran. Alpha Kappa Al,:ha
could not sit idly by and
not lend its support.
First, and more
importantly, from the beginning,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
has
been committed to change.
This concern for change is
inherent in
the organization's
basic documents.7
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-3Since its founding in 190S, the Sorority has distinguished
itself in this regard time and again, through its many program
offerirvz:s.

The national prez::a.a focus reaches across the nation

to carry out its com-.iitt_ents of service through a variety of
the Job Corns Center for lomen in Cleveland,
activit-4es including:

Ohio; Educational Scholarships and Grants, the AKA Heritage
Series and Leadership TrPining. These programs involve Chapters
in community action at the local and national level under the
clogan of Personal Involvement Now (P.I.N.). Newly initiated
Outreach Communications Programs are also offering the membership
an opportunity to more effectively use their shills and experiences
in reaching a larzer segment of the population. These programs
are the United Negro College Furd Drive, Consumer Education Trade
Shows and more recently the Reading Experience Project.
A second fact, no less significant, is that Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority is comprised of many professional and college-trained
Black women pursuing wide and diversified fields of endeavor
such as: teaching, social uork, public school administration,
psycholoy, counseling and the likc. For intended purposes, the
trained personnel is there. Apooling of resources revealed that

many slalled reading consultants are available for service in
conducting the proposed workshops and crganizinz reading improvement programs at local levels.
In addition the the national and local capability of the
membership, a th;rd necessity was easily met. The organization
was willing to provide the needed financial resour.-;es to achieve
the desired results from any project efforts. Finally, as a
group dedicated to becoming involved in all areas that affect the
well being of the nation, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority accepts the
challeni,e set by the National Office of Education in calling for
a total commitmon:. Ly all citizens "to see that by the end of the
1970's no one shall be leaving our schools without the skill

and the desire necessary to read to the full limits of his capability." 8

4
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Procedurel A-DT:roaches used to achieve desired obiectives

To initiate the Alpha Kappa Alpha Reading Improvement Program for Minorities, an Ad Hoc Committee was assembled at the
request of the National President, Miss Bernice Sumlin, an
administrator with the Dayton, Ohio public school system. Serving
on that steering committee along with the Ms. Sumlin were:
Dr. Rose Butler Browne, Mrs. Barbara Phillips, Mrs. Laura Banks,
Dr. Marcia Donaldson, Miss Jo Ann Pyles, and the writer (Reading
Program Coordinator). Preliminary plans were finalized and a
formal proposal drafted for presentation and adoption by the
Directorate (October, 1974).
Several objectives were agreed upon to serve as a basis for
the activities to follow. The first provided for the development
of a carefully designed series of readins conferences. The purposes b.?,hind these conferemes were to 1) fulfill Alpha Kappa
Alpha's n-tion^1 ce7mitment to social change, 2) recognize a-----

national educationa/ need for the eradication of illiteracy,
3) help members to examine ways and means of becoming personally
involved, locally, in the right to read effort, and 4) upgrade
members' own skills and knowledge of approaches, techniques,
rdaterials, and resources needed to complete the project. Not
only that; but members are presently being urged to consider
this undertaking a high priority and to give of their personal
talents, time and commitment to the success of the project on a
volunteer basis. A second, and more pressing objective, was to
continue the increased awareness and commitment to the program
set in motion during- the many workshop sessions at the four
major Reading Experiences. Participants were asked to sign
personal contracts as a result of their attendance in either
The commitment involved not only a written agreement
Conference:.
but a verbal one to return to individual Chapters and enlist
membership help in initiating a tutorial reading program at the
local level within the needs, resources and time available. This
has been accomplished many times over, as indicated by Chapter
5

5reports.

A third objective was aimed at maintaining the receptive
climate established at the Conferences so that members could
effectively exchange ideas and work cooperatively toward the organization's goals of improving the reading skills of those minority
students identified as a result of project screenings. This aspect
of the program is being carried out through numerous elazinels
available to the membership. The Reading ExDerience Team, for one,

consists of a group of selected reading consultants who are on
call to individual Chapters for inservice meetings. The official
publications of the Sorority: the Ivv Leaf and Alonz the I-,DT Line
continue to serve as a means of communicatioL, describing reading
problems in action or enlightening members and Chapter presidents
as to the correct procedures to follow in setting up a reading
experience project.
Mr'C -4
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Retrospectivcly, having covered a full year of Reading Experiences since the unfolding of the idea, much progress can be
reported from the viewpoint of the children and parents being
served, the organization itself and the membership as well.
Because of the overwhelming response from parents and children,
plans are in process to increase present operations within the
next several years. Recommendations are to be made to the Directorate that the Pilot Project be expanded to a full scale national
effort involving approximately 500 Chapters and the potential of
70,000 members, who can possibly assist in upgrading the reading
skills of minority students en a tutorial basis.
The organization:itself, has received accolades from coast
to coast. Ne%:spaper articles have captured the essence of the
intent of the program and many Groups are supporting this effort
designed. For this,Alpha
as a model for their own programs, similarly
Kappa Alpha Sorority is grateful. Among those organizations extending best wishes for the work being done by the Sorority have been
the National Office of Right to Read (while under the direction of
Dr. Ruth Hollowy), and the national RIF( Reading is Fundamental)

6

organization. Citations were received by the National
during the Reading Expe-rience Conferences in the cities
President
of Chicago, Atlanta, New York and Los Angeles. In addition, members
of the Reading Team are giing of their time and professional skill

in serving as workshop leaders to groups such as the International
Reading Association, reporting Alpha Kappa Alpha's progress to-date
in implementing corrective reading programs for minority children.
A recent survey of Chapters revealed outstanding results for
this year's effort. Programs in progress are of a variety, too numerous to list in their entirety. A few examples are indicative of the

kind of responses received.
1.

Many Chapters are initiating in-school teadher aid programs.

2.

Members are becomine involved in the personal tutoring of
students after school hours.

3.

Commenity librarians are lending their service to further
the AKA Reading Improvement Prceram by furnishing consultant
service, knoele:jge or: books and facilities for meeting with
students.

4.

Local members (trained in the field of reading or serving as

reading conutel:es

tti 1oc,e1 boards of edueetion) are ciirect-

ing AKA Reading Improvement krograms for Chap'eers.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Parent groups are being formed 'ey local AKA Chapters to acquaint
them with reading teehniques being used with.children and to
impress upon thEla the need for enrichment and continuity of
reading experiences to be done at home.
Reading Consultant lists are be,ing formed from themembership
rosters to be used in public scnools, colleges, universities
and organizations for in-service work.

Statistical reports on summer reading programs are being
disseminated to parent schools as a follow-up to students'
participation in the AKA Reading Improvement Program.
Local school districts are granting teachers leaves of absence
to attend ,:K.A Reading Experic:nces.

9.

Potential school drop-outs are receiving assistance by local
members skilled in dia2nosis and remedial instruction.

10. Colleges and universities are seeking the services of the AKA
Reading consultant team members.

7

Implications for Other Orc;anizations

The program's purpose is attuned to the times &rid presents a
challenge for other organizations 1,,ho can render equally as valuable

serv4ce in meeting the educational needs of minority children through
specially constructed plans of action. Several suggestions listed
below may prove helpful to other groups; thus eliminating the pitfalls common to initiating any project.
1.

The Sorority's reading improvement program can and is serving
as a model for other groups. Recommended guidelines used by
AKA reading coordins:Itors in setting up Chapter programs, tutorial sessions or professional libraries for instructional
purposes can be adopted by other organizations.

2.

Second a listing of AKA Reading Consultants is available for
distribution by contacting the National Office of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority or a local Chapter of the Sorority.

3.

Local AKA Chapter reading improvement chairpersons
may be a contact for other groups interested in developing
a similar plan.

4,

Statistical data compiled as a result of the AKA Reading
Programs may serve as a reference for other groups, in better
understanding the riethods, techniques zAnd materials
appropriate for working wita minority students.

It is this writer's contention, however, that no matter what
the strategy employed, no outside agency can assume the responsi-

bilities of educational institutions or take over the instruction of
teaching staff. We must join forces in helping to see that the
task is done and that the best possible approaches are employed in
order to complete the task.
It is further suggested that regardless of the educational background or technical skill, there is a contribution that each person
can make toward the fulfillment of "Reading: A Right" for every
child and "Reading: A Responsibility" of us all. Make a personal
commitment'today:
VISIT the school in your local neighborhood regularly to be
1.
certain that the type of reading program offered is relevant
to the needs of minority children.

8

.2.

3.

4.

uri h
WORK ___t__

other organized groups currently involved in a
definitive plan of action to help erad icate illiteracy in
Your community school distri cts. In other words, assess
local reading needs.
SPEAK OUT in groups when the discussion concerns the
reading Problems of minority students.
l'ROVIDE funds When necessarY to further the cause of setting

Up a remedial or prevetive reading Program to benefit
rainority students.

5.

CONNIT yourself and your orgnization to assuming leadership
in planning for and implementing a reading Program to benefit
minority children in the struggle for "learning hos to read"
and "reading to learn."

6.

RUN for school board offices Where decis ions are being made
affecting the funding of s2ecial projects for the reading
latprovement of minorities.

7.

CONTACT Your political representatives (local,.state and
national) when issues affecting the appropriations of funds
for the benefit of minorities are being debated.

8.

VOLUNTEER your time and talent to restoring the self-confidence
and aspirations of minority children on a one-to-one tutoring
- -basis, or-as a member_ of-a-group.

To do less than the aforementioned, would be to condemn those
children, who cannot master the basic communication skills to
"obsolescence" in a society that is rapidly becoming technically
oriented and impersonal.
Re11 out; help some child by encouraging
him to work to his'fullest capacity.
In so doing, You will become
the richer.
The understarding shared with a youngste r faced with
a reading problem can mean the difference between his succ ess and
failure in mastering school subjects, but, more importantly/ his
achievements in later life.
gligionezazissamgmar
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Footnotes
1.

The National Office_of i.lpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is located
at 5211 South Greenwood AVenue, Chioac,0 Illinois (60615)

Anne Hitchem Davis, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOM
2.

"Reading Crisis: The Problem and SugL'ested Solutions",
Education
U.S.A. Special Report National School Public Relations Association
An
(Washington, D.C., 1970), P. 1.
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3.

Ibid.

4.

Wright, Nathan (ed.) What_Black Educators Are Savin.
Hawthorn Booysj Inc. New York., 1970. A quo4e from N. Lee
Montgomery, The Education of Black Children, p. 48.

5.

A publication of the National Office of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. "Programs of Aloha Kappa Alpha Sorority:
Personal Involvement Now." (Produced by Jeffries and
Associates, Inc. 1/75).
-

6. "U.S.A. Special Report," Ibid.
7.

A.K.A. Bulletin, Ibid.

8.

"U.S.A. Special Report, p. 3.

See Affend;x-
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8.

Ikvelop a case study, student protile, or cheek lict on
studeol progress (reporting needs, test results, recommen-

STEP 1. Join AKA Volunteers: attend chapter orientation.
STEP 2, Secure information concerning student assigned:

discuss student pwgress, past school
pct foomince and achievements. Get personal commit-

From Patent

A.

dations, etc.)

beginning, in between, and
STEP 9. Hold parent conferences at

conclusion of tutoring session. Follow this up with a
thank-you-letter to the parents..

ments of follow-up with clnkl.
B.

From Thieher

request verbal or written information

concerning' student's school performance, attitude,
interest in improvement, etc.
C.

Experience Team
STEP 10. Maintain contact with local Reading
for suggestions and discussion of student progress. Submit
all records to Team upon completion of tutorial session,

From Student secure commitment of interest for
improving reading skills and regular attendance,
GUIDELINES FOR SEITING UP A TUTORIAL

STEP 3.

Set up assessment schedule in keeping with your time
schedule and student's needs (or contact Team for assistance).
A.

concept of Reading Inventory (Determine student's
at ti ude toward re !ding.)

B.

Interest Inventory (favorite books, hobbies, etc.)

C.

Dulch Basic Sight Words

D.

Slosson Vocabulary Test (gives vocabulary reading

220.

level, primary through high school.)
E.

Morrison-McCall Spelling Test or Kottmeyer's (gives

F.

ride level, prilnary through high school.)
Gray Oral Test (use as a basic reading test of word
recognition and comprehension skills.)

G.

Sclect someone in chapter to do testing; reserve
tutor's thne for teaching.

READING PROGRAM

PHASE 1. The chapter will hold an orientation program with all
members to acquaint them with goals and objectives
of the National Reading Experience project and pro,
posed local plans.

PHASE 2. The chapter will set up a Reading Experience Team of
consultants to work with chapter members interested
in becoming a part of the tutorial program (no restrictions as to professional training.)

PHASE 3, The tutorial team will study the reading needs
of students in the local conununity (Those to be identified are ages 6 through adulthood) and make clinical
referrals.

consistent records
STEP 4. Interpret tests given. Keep up-to-date,
in a note book or on a chart designed for skill break-down.

of difficulty
STEP S. Write objectives, Determine specific areas

from test results and set pnotities to be worked on.
and form to
STEP 6, Develop lesson plan procedure. Select type
he used. Include objectives, strategy, materials and evaluation.

1 I.
STEP 7,

Keep a separate diary on student progress, including
attitudes toward reading, reactions to clinical instruction,
daily comments. Include remarks by parents from formal

PHASE 4, The tutorial team (sorors who volunteer and reading
consultants) will set up specific guidelines for

the chapter in meeting ruling program guidelines:
A.

Provide assessment instruments to be used,

B.

Give training in test interpretation and strategies
-to he used when .needed-,-'

C.

Compile and/or prepare matetials for use.

D.

Decide evaluative devices to be used.

E.

Agree upon dates, time and place for tutorial
sessions.

F.

Prepare progress report forms for tutors.

G.

Secure

commitment

from

parents

with aid

of tutors,

or informal conferences.
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